
HIDES, SKINS, TALLOW.
mnE tnmcmwmaBD continue tc
J pay the market price for i'r;- Hide!

Gout Skint and Goat Tallow.
Mjjg C. BREWER O-

PTO WOOL GROWERS.
CMtHilt CONTINI IB TOTHE Wools at good prirw. Wools cominr to

market this Fprinc particularly lirsiird to make
freight (474 3m) C. HRKWKK CO.

PIE FRuTtS AND PICKLES!
Fresh French Oil,

AND AN

Extensive Assortm't of other Groceries
pmt mai.k by

H. HACKFELD A Co.

SALMON.

(olumbia River Red Salmon!
Of the Packing of 1873.

For Hate by tl tf I- - nAOKFELIl CTI.

Dellinger's Pilot Bread !

IK BOXES,

Jutt Eeceived per J. A. Falkdnbnrg.
For Sale tir 'tH tf H. HAOKFKI.n CO.

PRICE LIST
CHELSEA LAUNDRY!

11. I.,

AI AFTER THIS isati: Tin: rni,
UlU'IXi; KATKSeil! - h;.n-.-.- ; all work donr

at this Laundry :
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t'oOenhtrta.

llnndkcrchtefa.
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Whit1 or Colorse" Shin, J'ol!hf1, rarh.
V on.- or (Vtion-o- Nlilrta. Plain, each- -
V hlK or Vilornt Collar. Poltahrd, each

lilt.- or l ilor.-- l t .illani. Plain, each
t litu- or Color.-- f :uflk. IVulaaed, V pair

V i.r ..o.r.-.- l f'un"k. V pair
w iilli- - foeta. vmcit
W htu- - each
White Yrata. each..

each
II. I'KI't. I...

t'j it
each..

..ntl

llaln.

Ptlrlil Pants., each ....
each

Hottka or Hioc-ln- gv pair. .

Isn

in

4

12

-- in
10

u

H

1

Vrnlorclnthlnc. Plain, each fit
t'lioerckithlnj;. Htarcbed. each

drrclol-I- r. Mtarried niiW. for each Kuril. ... n
Skirts, Plain. u
Hkirte, Tucked or Fluted, .and for each MMHkJI
W uMa. ITaln X
Wuifrta. Tucked or Fluted, rand 10c for each Ruffle each. IS
V Mist. Turk.nl or Flat.-1- . aith law. rand 10

centa for Knfflt- each . zh
e. w lilt, or Color.". Plain 20

Turkcfl or Fluted, (and 10 cento for each
Kufflc each JO

I ,.. s Kuril.-.- with Heading, eltra with Lace.
land ZU for each Bufflei each SO

Nlrhl lrrmwa, main, each s
Kicht Ureaaca, with Flutinc. (S eta. for each Baffle; each

lill.lr.n v I. ivl
Nurhtirowna, Plain, each 4
llruwera. Ilaln, 4

Fluted a ah ,, f34
Wulate. Plain, each 4
Hklrta. Plain, each
Kklrta. Tucked or Fluted, each, rand lor for each ItufflcIO
Hlltst, Plain, each f.14
Rltpa. Tucked or Fluted, each, rand 10c for each Ruffle' s S
Itrtaeea, Plain, each
Irneaes, Tucked or Fluted, each, mnd 10c for each Raf- -

Boctt or HtodHnm. j. pair. ':x

Talde Cloths, Lanrc. Plain, each
Tattle dotha. latrfrc. Starched, each
l.i.l. ha. Medium, Plain, each
Tat.le noUit.. Medium. Marched, each

Nupk.nv

each.

starched,

noohle, each
Ttm.nk. ..arli..

each..

Small. Plain,
Small, each..

Bli-e- ta,

Plain ......
Plllim Sllptt, Fluted

: lUTe, each
tVtunterpaiieit. Small, each
Blankets. Ijarre. each
Bhinkets. Medium, each.

ok eta. Hmall. each
Wlttdoa- Curtain. Larre. each
Window Curtains. Medium, each..
Window curtains, Hmall. each
MtwguHo Nets, each.

July
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worth doine nil.
worth ttolajr well.

Ml JOVTEKTIOK-- To PialisDsctlon all.
MY TERMS Cash Delivery.

Respectfully Solicit the Public Patronage
Office Messrs McJXTTKE ItKO'R

Feed store Itakrry. corner Fort Knit
Watron calls Orders.

tS-l-y WALLACE.

VALUABLE BOOKS
IH 11LIS11EH A Kit FOR SALE BY

W i,S30,.ll3,

Wo. Merchant Street,
(AdJolnlne Office,)

HONOLULU. H.
DICTIONARY THE AWAIIA Languae, Torabularj

Hawaiian, chrono-oproa- l
principal Hawaiian

Andrew.. Price, sheep binding,
morocco library

mailed United Stater, Ha-

waiian American postage, postage
addition

jarves' hiptort Hawaiian
Jarre. Fourth edition,

appendix, showing
commercial agricultural condition

Islands, sketch volcanic eruptions,
Whitney, Hawaiian news-

paper A'wrfa-a- . length photograph
King kaniebAmeha mailed

STNOPPIt? MOST ESSENTIAL POINTS
Hawaiian Grammar. pupils

College. Second edition, revised,
Alexander, President College.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOK. manual collo-

quial phrases Hawaiian language.
Bishop. Second edition.

ANDREWS' HAWAIIAN GRAMMAR. Lorrin
Andrews. indispensable foreigner

quiring tongue. arrangement
speech, illustrations

peculiarities language, adapted
insight

published. flexible $1.60.

HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK. Kauwahi.
manual required drawing agree-

ments, bonds, docu-

ments required

LAIEIKAWAI. LADY TWILIGHT.
Hawaiian. founded tradition

ancient Hawaiian Princesses illustrating
Hawaiian antiquities, habits sayings.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.
inclusive embracing

concise impartial history
political progress Kingdom

during Tolume.

NUPEPA KC0K0A (THE INDEPENDENT
J'KESSl. weekly newspaper Hawaiian,

independent
polities.

CHART SANDWICH ISLANDS. En-

graved printed Washington,
expressly undersigned.

pejblisncd. Price, $1.60.
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OF If

to which if added a of
hi word in and a

table of ereoU in li

By Lorrin in $5 ; or
$f in half tvlr Thi? work will be

tv any part of the free of
or for $1 in V. S.

im to the price of the book.

or the isl- -

ands. Bt J. J. 1S72.
To whieh is added an the

and of the
with a of the

l v H. M. editor of the
With a full of

V. Trice $2.M ; free,
WL

OF THE
in For the use of the
in Oabn by W.

1. of Oahu Price
60c.

A of
in the By Rev.

A. 50 cents.

By
Ac aid for in

i the native In its
of the parts of and its of the

of the it is better
to gire a clear and correct into it than any
work Trice . in cover.

By J. W.
A of forms in up

wills, and all kinds of legal
in courts. Price. $3.

THE OF THE
In A novel on the of
cm of the ,

and $1.

Vols.
1 to 14, ; from the years 1866
tc 1670, and a and
of the and social of the

that $6 per

KA
A in tie--

voted to news and local liters tore, and
in $2 a year $3.60 bound.

OF THE
on steel, and at

for the This is the most
t rrect chart

Dy WAII AN BIBLES 4to and Pro., bonod in
eorer, with records for marriages, birth,

mnd deaths, suitable for family bibles. Priee, ac--

r.iinr to style of binding, from $& to $12.

HAWAIIAN HTlfNS-iF- ar social and church eer-- ,
-- c. Price, olotfa.fl fall bound moroeco, gilt,

$1.7- -.
KA HAE H00NANI A collection of

E :hool hymns and tunes. Pries, 24 cents.

K . B. An- - books published ea the Hawaiian lan-

guage, or any books pertaining to the Islands, if
obuuutble, will be procured far persons desiring them.

H. M. WHITNEY.

F

highest

Olive

rendered

stamps,

giving

period.

Sabbath

Oreron Sugar-Cure- d Hams.
IOK SALE BV

4J0 1U vv.

: - iiii- - )Tr.

A Hayw nrd correspondent of tlio Oak-

land TrariKcrijit gives the following :

Two miles nortli of Haywanl arc two
remarkable groves of encal yptns, or Ans-iralia- n

gum trees. They belong to J. T.
St ration, the present Surveyor-General- ,

who resides in Oakland. One grove eon-tain- s

altout sixty acres, the other ninety,
the whole comprising alioiit 130,000 trees,
big and little. The trees are only four
years old, yet many of them are from

fortv to fifty feel high and a foot in diam-

eter, and are planted in regular rows like

an orchard, thongh closer together; in

fact, the rows are too close for the general
thrift, and the proprietor is about to cut
away every other tree, which will afford

firewood enough to pay for all expendi-

ture heretofore. When Ucn. Stratton was

setting out the trees the neighboring far-

mers laughed at him and advised him to
desist and attend to the surveying, as he

would be dead long ltefore the timber
would amount to anything : but the laugh
is now on the other side ; five years hence
the available timler will 1k immensely
valuable for manufacturing and for fire-

wood. Then- - are a great many sjeciesof
the eucalyptus, many of which arc adapt-
ed to this climate. The tree grows to
great sine and height, and when seasoned
is extremely hard, solid, and resembles
hickory. It it-- well adapted for carriage
and wagon-making- ; ami as firewood, it
creates a heat equal to coal, and deposits
a cinder which will keep hot for a long
lime. No doubt General Stratum's fore-

sight in planting these extensive and
ltfautilu! groves will produce not only
cords of wood, but cords of money ; for
if cut down and sold now, at, the age of
only four years, the young forest would
briti!! many thousands ot dollars. More-

over, the successful experiment will be of
vast importance to the people living in
poorly litulcic'l districts, as it was de-

monstrated that an abundance of valuable
wood can le produced from the seed with-
in five years, while a period of nine or ten
years will produce timber-log- s more than
two feet in diameter.

The

Some of the reports that have leaked out
about an autographic telegraph just pa-

tented in Washington, but withheld from
publicity until patented in other countries,
ii.limatc an improvement that must be
very convenient, and some times exceed-
ingly so, ami may lead to a radical change
in telegraphing. The principle is appar-
ently analogous to that discovered by a
Mr. Hakewell in England several years ago,
and that has been employed with imper-

fect success in France perhaps elsewhere.
At each station a cylinder is attached to
the transmitting and receiving instrument.
The manuscript to be sent is wrapped
around one and instantly duplicated on
the other, no matter how distant. The
process is almost an equivalent of photo-
graphy, and is instantaneous. It is per-
ceptible at a glance that the long dis-
patches now sent at so much cost could lc
forwarded by this means as cheaply as
the shortest, as they would occupy no
more time nor any more labor. It is
rather fearful to think what amounts of
crude news, with all the worthless details,
may lie skurried about when this method
is in operation : but there is an equivalent
in the exjiectation of receiving l'rcsiden-ta- l

messages, royal speeches, official and
business reports and statistics in accurate
fttrm and without delay. Something like
this has lieen needed. If the American
improvement or discovery surmounts the
European difficulties it will not 1h- - long
before it will revolutionize the existing
t4ate of affairs.

IS?" The receipts ol the Government of New
JUL. HITN-I-Y, South Wale ($16,654,565.)

pres-
ent

The balance in the public Trcanurv on the 1st of
January 1S74, wan 17.308, or about four and one
third million of dollars. This indicates a wonder-

ful prosperity for that colony.

PHOTOGRAPHS!
FOR SALE. ALL KINDS AND SIZES!

AT THE

COSMOPOLITAN GALLERY!

64 . 66 Fort Street
rpHF. RCST qi Al.ITY. JRr.Ti:ST V.tRI- -

rtv, and at tin-

Ijowcat Trlcon
ALRO Portraits taken In better style and qualitv than

at any other place in thb city, f.ir the low price of

$3.50 PER DOZEN !
Do not IfMen to any nxmimenoatJon, but come and nee

for yourself,
y H. L CTIAHE.

FAMILY MARKET!
sp A m

Choicest Meats from the finest Herds

Fish, Poultry. Vegetables, &c,
l iiriiistt. il to Order.

JXTKAS Tnrwlstjs and.Thursdaja Veal.
riio--j-

Hnnrlays Ismh.
(Fnless otberaiae ordered.)

The Proprietor having erected a eat and commodious

VEGETABLE, FRUIT AMD POULTRY SARKET,

AdJttnlrM; the Family Hssat Market, will be prepareH u
pnmipUy and futtifM'UrMy fill orders for thins

to furnish (he tablet, wftlt all tbe Subflttfals and
the rtn n try atronls.

t Slitppiiit: Htipplifil on Khort Kotlcccou
Meats, c, delivered to nil parts of the Htv withoct

1474 tar E. H. BOY l.

HAWAIIAN MESS BEEF.
Fack.ed Vy

BP
C. BERTLEMAHN. KATJAI

And Warranted,
For Sale by

474 Km A. W. TEIB4 E A CO.

JEFFREY & CO.'S EDINBURGH ALE,

IX QUARTS AND PINTS.

TORWEU1AK AUG. tS m ARTS AMI
PINTS.
Oerman Ale. Key rtrand. In qnarts and pints.
Holland liln stone jurt in hoskers.
Holland Otn. square bottles In cases.
Strona Rum. In barrels.
Alcohol, In tins and demhohne.
Claret of t qualities.

Liebfrauenmilch, Rhine Wine !

frltT Water, in Nlontr Jtatgra.
For Sale by (4U tf H. HACKFELD A CO.

Bisman k, Kine ol'l-'i-anc-

'I.'l'nlverV iiii- - at the liistaHre of the
German Premier.

The Paris oorrcsxnkrlt Of the New

York Herald, writing January 23d, says:
" What wonM have been the feelings of

the vainest and most sensitive nation in

the world if it had lieen predicted fonr

years ago that France would be ruled by

a minister livinn at Berlin. It has come

pretty much to that now, and the recent

suspension of the greatest of the French

Catholic papers, P Univers, at the instance

of Prince Hismarek, furnishes a striking

proof of how complete is the subservien-

cy of the French Government to German
orders. Yet it is a Government of Dukes,

presided over by a Field Marshal, and it
is at least as brave and haughty as any
which is likely to succeed it for a time.

J I'ni -.- 1 has long been known, not in

Pan. alone, t throughout Europe ami

the worldas the accredited organ of the
Vatican. Its editor, M. Liouis Veuillot,
incomparably the first journalist in France,
is not only the trusted tolitical confident,
but he is also the private friend of Cardi-

nal Antonelli ; and never were friendship

and confidence more wisely bestowed.
M. Veuillot is an intellectual giant, tower-

ing high over the heads of his colleagues
in the press, and an article from his pen

upon a question of religious faith reads
like a grand hymn, so solemn and beauti-

ful are its thoughts, so stately and magni-

ficent its language. He has long been the
first literary power of Europe in the Catho-

lic Church, one whom even backsliding

Bishops dread, and from whom the Sacred

College takes advice and rebukes it would
brook from no other layman.

Every French Cabinet which desired
the support of the clergy has laid itself
prudently out to conciliate M. Veuillot
and his paper. He was in no sense to be

hoodwinked or deceived; he could afford

treat with the strongest ministry upon
eqaa! terms, and could impose his condi-

tions with the certainty that they would
not be refused, because he stood upright
and immaculate upon his own ground,
with the sword of the Lord and Gideon
in his hand shaped like a pen, as it should
be nowadays and was determined not to
yield an inch to Antichrist, Notably, the
present cabinet headed by the Duke de
Broglie, has warmly concurred in his

views, and noihtng could have been more
humiliating to the Prime Minister of a
nation which called itself the champion of
the church than to be forced into injuring
a man who embodies all the religious and
monarchical opinions of French aristocra-

cy and of French patriotism in its highest
form. But Prince Bismarck spoke in

peremptory terms, and he was obeyed.
The ostensible reason given for the sus-

pension of C Univers was the publication
by that paper of a pastoral issued by Mgr.
Pautier, Bishop of Nismes. Some weeks
ago, M. Forton, Minister of Public Wor-

ship, issued a timid circular, warning the
French prelates that the tone of their pas-

torals against Victor Emmanuel gave of-

fence to the Italian government. Few of
the Bishops paid any attention to this re-

monstrance, and Mgr. Plauticr in particu-
lar not only continued to do his duty, bat
denounced the impious policy both of the
King in Italy and his backer at Berlin.
Then Prince Bismarck, amazed to find

that there was something still upstanding
in France, and that this something was
the Catholic religion which he had deter-

mined to suppress, grew angry and put
down T Unieers. It is not M. Veuillot
who is struck, it is the Papacy again, and
those Frenchmen who had hoped, God wil-

ling, to place Fi ance at the head of a
coalition of Catholics throughout Europe,
and thereby revive her prestige and

UninRf and I.emon Culture In
California.

The following article, lately contributed
to the California Farmer, by an experi-

enced and successful horticulturist, Dr.
Etocniagt, of Alhambra, Contra Costa
County, may encourage readers to some

efforts in the culture of these most charm-

ing tropical trees ami fruits for home
adornment and gratification, if not for

profit : " It is now demonstrated that
oranges can be grown all over California ;

in fact, I suggest that every home could
and should be graced by more or less of
this golden fruit of the Hesjierides. To
insure this, it is well to guide the new
comers in those processes which, if well

attended, will secure in comparatively a
few years, that success towards which the
efforts of their predecessors have been di-

rected for a quarter of a century.
The orange-tre- e under favorable condi-

tions, is a rapitl grower, but when those
are lacking, may remain stationary for
years. It requires the richest ol mellow
soil, such as is always well drained and
must have also an abundance of surface
moisture. Originally a tropical fruit it

gets acclimatized in a more temperate
zone, and with some shelter, and in a
favorite location, will sustain without in-

jury a temperature of a few degrees be-

low the freezing point. It is a great feed-

er, the roots spreading over the surface
of the ground absorb fertilizers readily,
and require all the solar heat available ; so
the trees should have plenty of space, not
less than fifteen feet apart in the rows.
They require careful pruning and shorten-
ing in, even of the sharp, spiny thorns.
When this is done, innumerable bearing
shoots take their place ; thus not only is
fruitfiilness promoted but much injury to
the frnit during wind-storm- s is avoided.
The story of the early history in Califor-
nia fruit culture is repeating itself. Then
the product of a peach tree was set at
hundreds of dollars, and fortunes made by
the single rule of arithmetic ; the conse-

quences of this inflation are, fewer trees
now, and decidedly inferior fruit. Some

count on 2,000 oranges to a tree ; this, mul-

tiplied by the ruling price for the best fruit,
looks very handsome, so we sec the market
crowded with little, sour, half-ripene-

perfectly worthless fruit, to the injury of

the careful grower. Now, in our latitude,
anything like two or three hundred large,

rich, perfect oranges on a tree in its teens,
should satisfy the cupidity of even a dia-

mond saltcr. Orange trees can be bought
now by the thousand, and at a very low

price, thus, parties" wishing to plant ex-

tensively can lie easily supplied and with-

out loss of time. But my object in writ-

ing this sketch is to encourage the new

comer, the man of little means, but sturdy
of arm and will ; and more so our girls,
n.tntinrr for extended sphere of labor. To
I c, .

I

safely

these I would say, obtain a few of the fruit, a luxury in itseit, is the

flavored largest ripe oranges, tive of the injurious effects of a too

the plumpest seed and plant it tious and greasy ; is very

boxes bottoms and firm, elastic durable even sharp

sides, about eight inches high, filled up

with rich, mellow soil that will not bake,
dropping the seeds five inches apart and
covering one inch keep box in a
warm room and the soil damp. When

than

fresh
with

need
voung plants give plenty of can raise dowry in orange

air sunshine, and sprinkle them every lemon trees, each bearing tree, most

evening with tepid estimate, a capital him
food in

room alone prepare
dollars

own

there frost the hundred dollars
are warm, keep your boxes out highest per cent

doors, sheltered from wind burning
sun ; a screen made of unbleached muslin

will answer for both. Fork over the sur-

face between the plants occasionally, and
mulch it towards midsummer with well

decomposed The seedlings
should attain the height of 12 IS inches

during the season but be not to ambi-

tious stimulate an exuberant growth ;

rather shorten the rampant shoots and
secure a stocky symmetrical growth.
During the winter keep them in a dry,
airy place, with a temperature never un

der 33 degrees not over 60 degrees,
and in the spring transplant them to
larger and deeper This the
time to graft them over you know of
a tree bearing superior fruit, or a particu-
lar foreign variety from which you could
obtain scions otherwise let them be, as

the fruit is reproduced true from seed.

Seedlings are the thriftiest hardiest,
make larger and finer trees, and, if care
fully shortened in, and of by

buds nippinir ends are exponent of If
enough- - early education

grafted foreign varieties are more ten-

der, of slender, stunted growth, and
few oranges they bear a year or two ear-

lier do not amount to much,
Except in very favorable localities, the
seedlings should remain in boxes the
second year, affording greater facility
sheltering them during the winter, and be

fruit

open ground whatever culture have been
third year. The of quired

trees water unite. ounce
provided is done scorch- - each a bowl
ing midsummer days, other ever-

greens, should always be with
earth adhering to covering

roots in a lump. transplanting
they should be watered to set--

tie trees shaded from
sun for week more. In choosing

an orange grove, former obser-
vation is indicate spot
exempt from hard freezing. A
of elevation above surrounding sur-

face, feet to right or of
currents, make a vast difference

in climatic peculiarities of given lo-

cation. This was well understood
Digger Indians ; their ancient camps
along the banks of creeks, in the innumer- -

little
just places; combine
mellow soil, enriched offal of
camp, with nearness to water, are
always cosy sheltered nooks
in all country. In these nooks vines,
tomatoes melons will green all

winter, young plants are in-

jured spring frosts. Next, a sup-

ply of water is essential. The holes for
reception of orange should be

four feet in depth same in diame-

ter, with a layer of bones the
six or eight filled up half

way with richest soil, well pulver-
ized well drenched water
thoroughly settled. The tree with
adherent of earth is placed in the
centre a couple of higher it
stood before, and hole filled in. The
general rules as to further treatment
pruning must be adhered to.

In part of our State when
young require or shelter
during cold spells; that will
prevent a current of air around a plant,
after and consequent reduction of
temperature, or sudden thawing after

will answer. Thus, boughs of
evergreens or brush stuck around,
or a frame of poles covered over with
discarded racks, of wall with
an overtopping roof, can all be made use
of and purpose. The copious

cold, freezy night is also effective ;

also planting between in alternate
of evergreen,

different varieties of eucalyptus are
adapted.

The foliage on older trees and ripe fruit
sometimes coated over, the sum-

mer, with a black rust, considered
some a parasitic growth ; this washes off
easily, without leaving trace. It ap-

pears rather to be an accretion of dust
mixed with exuded volatile abound-
ing leaves onter of
fruit; by showering
summer injury from that cause can
easily be obviated. More serious, as af-

fecting growth of tree, is rapid
increase the scale insect they don't
mind camomile recommended by

soap-sud- s or weak subdue
them effectually.

The same processes are followed in rais-

ing lemons ; the tree rather tender

the orange, the frnit often
profitable. have lemon seedling trees
bearing as perfect and large as

best of Oranges lemons can
be transported long distances, and

the market them is unlimited at remti- -

nehttivc prices there is no possibility of moved by contact in every posi- -

overstocking. Nothing need be wasted
froiH the products of this culture ; the snr-pb- Jl

leaves, dried, arc used in pharmacy,
and a tea, and
supersede the nerve-unstringin- g Bohea

dropping flowers are the source of

costly oil, nerrtli. The smallest green
fruit finds a demaritt fbr the best of bit-

ters ; the larger, for preserVini.; the ripe
best

and nutri-selc-

diet the wood

in perforated and the

the

and

most

thorns make the best and most fragant

The culture of these varieties of
fruit can fill the full scope available la-

bor our state. No girl be idle,

the appear but her and
and at the

water if; his

is no apprehended, and one
ni"hts

and

manure.

to

boxes. is

if

but,

invariably

most

remain

deep,

should

toothpicks.

of
in

of
of

invested at the

Importance of Social Culture.
By S. K. TODD.

" Purvey tbe globe through every sone,
rom to

In lineaments, of licM 'Us shown
Thnt mnkes the man.
All that man has. hopes, eon have.
Past, fiiuire, or possessed,
Are fruits that or gave
At industry's behest,"

A great many uncultivated persons
make a grave mistake in judging others
perhaps cherished friends of their youthful
days as proud and scornful because they
do not them with that cordiality
high respect which is extended to others
who have improved their advantages
social mental culture. At pres-

ent stage of society, social cnlture is of
value than mental culture scien-

tific attainments, without advantages
of former. It not so much what
person says; manner in which
he says it seems to be the con--

comitant. The world judge a person
the formino-- his actions and colloquial language,

fruit promoted the which the his culture.
of shoots will bear early All a person's neglected
the

the

generally.

for

transplanted

transplanting
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if language manners in early
were copied from ignorant, vulgar
boorish associates, whose dialect abounds
in slang phrases inelegant forms of
expression, an air of rudeness cling
to him from early youth to hoary age,
will always be ready, when in the society
of refined cultivated, to crowd
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into two
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substances will separate as quickly as pos-

sible, and will continue apart, because
there is no affinity between them. It is
precisely thus between ladies and gentle-
men of high social culture, and others
whose manners arc rough and uncouth ;

whose ways and actions are swaggering
and inelegant the affinity between them
is nominal when compared with the incli-

nation on the part of the cultivated and
refined to repel the proffered intimacy of
the vulgar ami ignorant. of a
feather will flock together;" while there
will always be a mutual repulsion between
those that are of antagonistic habits. The
uncultured and vulgar may attribute cold
neglect or unfriendly slights to self esteem

able valleyB among hills, are and contumely ; in instances,

free

eminently

in

true cause is want of culture. A genteel
and cultured lady always feels "ill at ease"
when required to spend only a few mo-

ments with those whose early education
was neglected and whose compan-
ions all through life have been nnconth
and boorish. Uncounted wealth and su-

perior scientific attainments can never
atone for the neglect of early social cul-

ture. It is practically impossible for any-

one to wear the uncultured garb of vul-

garity for six days in the week, and on
the seventh lay it aside, as a soiled gar-
ment is cast off, and assume the genteel
appearance, the elegant manners, and the
pan ami refined language of him or her

scorns all slang phrases, anil
employs the respectful language
when addressing subordinates, and the
most refined expressions when conversing
with friends. As the rich grace
of charity must always lie manifested in
the home-circl- e first, so gentility, refine-

ment, and that social culture which the
highest circles of virtuous society de-

mand, must be commenced in the nursery,
must be guarded and developed
all the important periods of early child-

hood and youth to mature manhood and
womanhood, or the unhappy victim of
vulgarity and of unrefined manners must
forever after find his level among those
who cannot be induced to believe that

sprinkling of the trees at snnrise, after a their rude speech, coarse and harsh cx- -

most

which

during

the rind
during

any

of

greatly

who who
most

intimate

through

pressions; unrefined manners of to-da-

exalt themselves as an insurmountable
barrier against the operation of every cul-

tivated :nd refined thought, word and
action of A man or woman,
boy or girl, must be in the home circle
the same refined and genteel person that
he or she desires to be when amoDg those
who pass for the very personification of
gentility and refinement. He whose early
education has been neglected until man-

hood, whose manners and language were
molded by coarse, boorish, vulgar and
profane employers, will have a life-lon- g

task in persistent efforts to rise to tbe
realm of the refined and cultured. Yet,
by unremitting persistence in
when one is alone as well as when in re-

fined society, the harsh and boisterous
tone of voice may be so softened down
that the refined may not feel inclined to

repol respectful advances on accotlnt of
rudeness of speech and manners.

" A cobblc-tton- e rolling will gather so thosa.
Nor angular booMers a polish or gloaa."

At the iron foundry, several hnndred
pounds of small metallic articles are put
into the polishing drum, where Ihey are
ktpt rolling and tnmbHng over nfl over
each other, day after day, until all the as
perities ana scales nave ncen re- -

;

;

;

;

;

tion, ami the coarse snrfec is exchanged
for one so smooth and bright thai it will
almost reflect the color of orle's eye. Let
only one piece of metal be kept tumbling
in the drum, and the polishing process
will progress with amtuing tardiness.
This is a fair representation of the man or
woman, boy or girl, who is not brought
in daily contact with the refining in-

fluences of genteel and virtnon society.
Scientific attainments and srholarly ac-

complishments are by no means the sole
object of education. When children are
sent from the bosom of their home to
school it should bo the.trs impiiry of the
parent to secure for his son or daughter a
boarding-plac- e where he or she will im-

prove in social cultnrc where the opera-
tion of virtuous restraint will always be
sufficient to prompt one to speak respect-fnll- v

and intelligibly, and to appear gen-

teel and refined, without assuming an air
of ostentation. The parent who sends his
child to school, anil makes provision for

slightly moderate representing and
liecause few

and

necessary

left "Birds

solitude, a can
bo sa ,-- by such economy, does an injus
tice to his son which cannot be computed
in dollars and cents. Children need social
culture ; and one of the better ways to
secure such an important accomplishment
is to place them in cultivated society,
where boorish actions, slang phrases, ami
coarse manners are never permitted to
bear swav.
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